An

Unheroic Picture

This death is one of the minor weaknessesof a
strong book. Alice, the mistress, has beendrawn,
as indeed has the rich girl, Susan, with a lack
of sentimentality uncommon
in English fiction.
The peculiar savagery of female love is beautifully represented in her, and the peculiar resilience of the rejected woman.Such a person
would never have been content with getting
killed. She would have got her teeth into
another Joe.
As the hero rises in the world, English society
unfolds before him, avenues of isolated little
customsand narrowlanes of distinctions losing
him by their resemblanceto other customsand
other distinctions. Frommill-workers to millowners, from office boys to city treasurers, Joe
observes themall with an objective sensitivity
that is in no waylessened by his anxiety to get
the better of themand his utter ruthlessness in
doing so. His only blind spot is for the people
at the very top. His RAFhero is a shade too
self-assertive, too unsureof himself. Sucha man,
in real life, would probably have been very
grateful to Joe for running off with the woman
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he had been destined to marry. But such slight
errors, which are always kept within boundsby
the fact that Joe is so 1presentedthat one never
knowshowobjective his impressions are supposed to be, such errors do not interfere with
the panoramicaccuracy of the picture of English
society whichMr.Braine has given us. It is not
a pleasantpicture, but neither is it as ghoul-like
as Mr.Stacton’s, Ludwig.nor as demoralisin,g. as
Mr. Durrell s Alexandria. It bears an astomshmg
resemblanceto the picture of Communist
Russia
whichhas recently been painted by such Soviet
novelists as Dudintsev. The same a-moral
material acquisitiveness is endemic.Andit could
be compared,as far as that goes, to the England
of Defoe or the Russia of Pushkin. It seems to
me that Mr. Braine has shownagain that, by
precise observation of the society that surrounds
him immediately, a mancan get through to an
understanding of the goodness and evil of
humanbeings, a goodnessand an evil that have
very little to do with the social conditions observed and in terms of whichthey are presented.

BurnsSinger

AN UNHEROIC PICTURE
~ s a common
belief of today that supreme
I XAllied
direction in World WarII compared

Whenpress-lords publish they tend to get a
good press. Lord Beaverbrook’sreviewer in The
favourably with that of World WarI. The unObserverasserted that "the story must be told
savourypolitical intrigue that surroundedLloyd in terms of high drama and Lord Beaverbrook
George, the conscienceless jealousy and squabis the right manto tell it. He showed many
bling for high command,even whenthe fruit of
years ago in Politicians and the Warhis supreme
office could meanno more than presiding over
ability." Lord Beaverbrookhimself asks that his
the most abominableholocaust in history, the
book should be judged as record not literature
selfishness and irresponsibility of xgx7 and xgx8, and he must have been more than surprised at
were not matched, it is said, in the events of
being acclaimed in the eminent weekly as a
x939 to x945- There can be no doubt that this
modernRacine. The Observer’s was not the only
belief has muchto be said for it. Sir Winston literary laurel to be flung. TheTimesassociated
Churchill brought a magnanimityto the tragedy
Lord Beaverbrook’s muse with the name of
of the Second World War such as no one in
Tacitus. A more modest tribute camefrom Mr.
powercould bring to its hideous predecessor,
Edelmannwhodeclared the writing to be "as
and his examplehad a wholesomeinfluence on
fresh as tomorrow’sDaily Express" (indirectly
others, but it is very muchto be doubtedwhether a strange commenton the style of the supreme
great events, even whenthey concern thousands Latin prosaist). Mr. Walter Elliot pronounced
of lives, can really purgemen’snature of pettithe greatest and most august of titles over the
ness. The diaries of Lord Alanbrooke and the
book, qualified it is true by the first noun:
memoirsof Dr. Dalton do not alw.ays suggest a
"gossip of genius," he wrote in Time 6" Tide.
continuously selfless approach to catastrophe.
The book had only one bad notice, which
Perhaps whenLord Beaverbrookcomesto write,
appeared in The National and English Review.
as he promisesto do, a record of WorldWarII
It is worth recalling, not out of a desire to
from his ownringside seat, we shall be as dewoundthe author, but for the interesting
grounds of objection taken by Mr. Kenneth
pressed as we are by what he has to tell in his
remarkable book Menand Power 19ZT-Z9z8.*
Rose: "Each generation," he wrote, "... the
world must blaze like Valhalla, that Lord
* Menand PowerZ9ZT-X9xS.By LORD
BF.AVER- Beaverbrook may describe how at critical
momentshe carried messages, answeredphones,
RROOg.
Hutchinson.25s.
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drafted letters of resignation, flitted fromanteroomto ante-room .... Somemayfeel that the
price we have paid for Menand Power is a
shade high."
This commentis manifestly unfair, but it
brings out, as eulogy does not, the most important point about Lord Beaverbrook’s subjectmatter. The story he has to tell of the struggle
for powerduring x9I7 and x918 is of the most
surprising and unbelievable triviality. I do not
think that this in any way proves that Lord
Beaverbrookhas a trivial mind, but it maywell
prove that he has something of the good re-

the infant at birth, thoughhe got credit for the
grown man." According to Lord Templewood,
who was closely concerned with Trenchard’s
workat the time, this is a misreading of what
happened. Trenchard was not opposed to the
birth of the infant but doubted the wisdomof
undertaking the enormousreorganisation necessary for its delivery on the eve of the Ludendorff
offensive of xgx8. Lord Templewood
adds that
Trenchard’sreal views were not indicated by his
reluctance in xgz8 but by his powerful advocacy
of the new service in Decemberx9x9. This has
gone uncontradicted. But the rest of what is
said remainsgenerally accepted.
tPhorter’s
mind.
The book
a great Gibbon
one as
The most appalling revelation in the bookis
e eulogists
would
haveisusnot
believe,
stands wherehe did, but it is a very interesting
the now famous episode of "The Lost Box."
Lloyd George was accused of deceiving the
book and far more so than if, ~eparting from
House of Commons
and the country about the
his modest and self-declared role of wimess,
strength of the British Armyin France. The
Lord Beaverbrook had attempted to strike the
resounding lyre and take us for a majestic ride
charge was made by the former Director of
downthe corridors of time. The moral of his
Military Operations, General Maurice. The
book is an extremely unpalatable one and may Prime Minister defended himself in the most
recall again Lord Acton’s words on the same masterly fashion, routed the wholepolitical and
military conspiracy against him, recovered the
subject. The corruption of poweroften finds its
confidence of the country, and at last enioyed
expressionin uncontrolled peevishness.
supreme power which he might have held far
One of the delights of the war (I do not
manyyears but for his lack of the deeper astuteunderestimate its darker side) was the opporness. The crucial debate occurred on May9th,
tunity, for people like myself whoserved on a
staff, to observe the effect of poweron human x9x8. Lloyd George was able to defend himself
beings. It was a sombreif instructive experience against Maurice’s damningcharges with surety
because he believed himself to be in the right.
and the cause of heart-searching: is that howI
would behave if instead of being a junior I
In fact he was in the wrong and General
Maurice was in the right. The truth, the real
found myself on the heights with only a little
figures supportingMaurice’saccusation, were in
way farther to go towards eminence? The
an official box whichLloydGeorge’ssecretaries
answer is probably yes. WhenI was unused to
the schoolgirl atmosphereof conference over a
had omitted to open. The most extraordinar~
certain level I confessed qualmsto a friend who part of the story, to mymind, is that the trum
in the past had attended Ministerial conferences, of the matter should have lain hid for so long,
the real right thing, in a secretarial capacity. He for thoughthe secretaries hastened to burn the
papers whenthey found the box after the debate,
removedmysuspicions that I had got into the
their action must have been futile. Surely the
wrongset. He said it was alwayslike that, and
same documentwas and still is to be found in
for a long time, he said, he had found himself
unable to believe that whatwas going on at such WarOffice archives. It seemsthat there still
meetings was really happening, and still found remains something to unravd in this grotesque
and perturbing story.
it hard to believe as he looked back. The
The villains are so numerousthat it is hard
silly side of the great career is usually kept
to sdect a Mephistopheles from amongthem.
decently obscure, but memorialists from time to
time let this cat out of the bag. Lord BeaverHaig is perhaps denounced more thoroughly
brook is the latest to do so. The hero of his
than others. In the pithy and brilliant potted
biographies in the beginning of the book, Lord
story is LloydGeorgebut there is little in this
Beaverbrooksays that with the publication of
unheroicpicture to makeone join in salutation.
his private papers in x952, Haig committed
suicide after his death. William II at Doom
H E main merit of his bleak but fascinating
accountis that it is true. Noneof his facts
said the samething of B/.ilow’s horribly selfrevealing memoirs.The gorgeous figure of Lord
has been seriously challengedexcept what he has
said about the claim of Trenchard to be conCurzonof Keddlestonesuffers a further reducsidered as the "father of the Royal Air Force."
tion and the vulgarity of his mind appears in
his strong support of the "Hang-the-Kaiser"
Lord Beaverbrookdenies this claim in bold and
hysteria, a support he swiftly withdrewwhenhe
cruel terms. So far, he says, from being the
saw the way things were going. Reverence is
founder he was a "father whotried mstrangle
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not accorded to the muchvenerated figure of
Asquith, though no new damaging light is
thrown. The reader mayfeel that the author had
no great liking for Arthur Balfour but the latter
eludes both the onrush of the attack and the
defhting pin. As always he sails through the
history of his time unruffled, enigmatic, cold,
and beautiful. There is a photograph of him
pouring out his charm on a general and ranks
of menin khaki. "It is just possible," the author
remarks in the miniature at the beginning, "It
is just possiblethat he didn’t believe in anything
or anybody." The man who comes out best is
Bonar Law. The press-lords Rothermere and
Northcliffe are handled with muchsympathy,
and Rothermere comes out as a more movingly
tragic figure than the insane Northcliffe. The
bias of the reporter is towards masterful men
who started with few social advantages and
made their way, but this does not mean blind
admiration of the type. Field MarshalRobertson
is treated roughly and the account of Carsonis
devastating.
NL~SSthe reader is prepared to accept
U Lord Beaverbrook’s rhapsodical estimate
of the WelshWizardthere is hardly a gleam of
greatness anywherein the story. There is nothing like Sir WinstonChurchill’s rousing of the
nation in x94o, nothing like the heroic decision
of that year to reinforce the MiddleEast from a
lightly armed island threatened by invasion,
nothing to comparewith the spirit of D-Day.
Yet it is easy to makea too harsh judgmenton
the men of World War I. The contfnual and
sickeningintrigues for office are not to be attributed to any special basenessof character in the
men involved. They are the natural way of
things in the absence of great and dynamic
leadership such as Lloyd George was so nearly
capable of, and so fatally missed achieving.
Lackof leadership in a mdmentof catastroph-e
is bad, but assumed greatness is worse. The
leaders of I9X7 and ~9z8 did not pretend to be
more than they were. They honestly believed
themselvesto be essential to the nation’s survival, and their struggles for powerwere undertaken in an authentically patriotic spirit. It is
hard not to believe that most of them-wereprofoundly mistaken as to their merits. But in an
edifying and majestic atmosphere, such as

markedsomeProtectorate councils, and which
the innocent junior at the backnaturally expects
from great conclaves; in such a stirring and
solemn setting the leaders might have become
very muchmore mistaken even than they were.
Pettiness can drive out hypocrisy.
Little is heard of the frightful background,of
the trenches, and the hundreds of thousands o£
deaths in the mud,the million journeys’ ends.
Weare shownnothing, in these pages of the
"world’s worst wound.’ A few years after it
was over, Bernard Shaw made a fitting comment on Lord Beaverbrook’s .present subject.
"Could you make our citizens pay war taxes,"
the Archbishopof Rheimsasks in St. Joan, "Or
couldyou makeour soldiers sacrifice their lives,
if they knewwhat is really happening instead
of what seemsto be happening?.... No, by Saint
Denis," replies the Lord Chamberlain,"The fat
wouldbe in the fire before sundown."
Christopher S~,kes
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Mr. Marcus Cunlil~e, who regularly reviews
bool(s on American al~airs /or E~covwr~a,
describeshimsel] as ]ollows:
"Whyam ! not an angry young man? Perhaps
ebsOrn
I amnot
enough.
In other
Pects xgzu)
the pattern
fits, young
or ought
to: provincial
background, elementary and grammarschooling,
Oxbridge, even my present teaching job as
k-cturer at a provincialuniversity (Manchester).
Yet I feel more like a contented lackey of the
Welfare State, a flattered traveller on gravy
trains. Other people’s bounty sustained meat
Oxford, where I read history. H.M. Government fed, housed, and clothed me (in khaki) for
four years, then civilly obliged me to jumpthe
demobqueue and return to Oxford. By way of
bonus it gave mean interest in soldiers that I
still retain. The Commonwealth
Fund nurtured
meon two long visits to the UnitedStates. This
time there were two incidental bonuses--an
American wife, and a career in teaching and
writing about America. The Social Science Research Council wished on me moneyto prepare
a study of Americanmilitary attitudes: I hope
to
comp,letethis in the next yearwhileFoundag
.baskin
in California at the expenseof the Ford
tion. A philanthropic publisher advanced some
dollars for a book on GeorgeWashingtonwhich
I have just about finished. A smug, a disgustingly supine record? No doubt: I simply state
the facts."
SUDHIN
DATr.%now in his middlefifties, is perhaps the leading Bengali poet of his time. He
is widelyrecognisedas the literary successor to
Rabindranath Tagore, with whomindeed he
made a world tour when he was a young man.
In his poetry he has played a rble--and achieved
a stature--comparable to T. S. Eliot in English
letters.
Mr. Ben Morrealewrites ot himsel/:
"I was born in NewYork City in 19u4, and
was educated at Brooklyn College and

AUTHORS
ColumbiaUniversity, where I studied history.
I left for Europein I951 and remained for six
years. There I taught history at the American
Community
School of Paris for three years; at
the same time I prepared mydoctoral dissertation at the Universityof Paris--in t956 the title
o/Doctorat d’Universit3 was conferred upon me
with mention honorable. It was in Paris that I
started writing: a short story, "Hate,--appeared
in The Paris Review, No. lO. Atthe
present
time I have been engaged by the International
Business Machinesto compile a history of the
world. It seems they have invented a machine
that speaks, which will be exhibited at the
Brussels Fair of 1958, and I must find it words
with which to speak. However, I am limited
to four typewritten lines for each year: apparently in spite of its extreme intelligence, the
machinehas certain limitations. I amalso working on a novel, "Sicilian Ebbtide," which I
hopeto have finished by the end of this summer.
ThenI must rush to find a post teaching in any
Americancollege, before this infernal machine
replaces teachers of history."
R. C. Kenedyhas provided us with the [ollowing curriculumvita~:
"Born in, Bu, dapes.t; 1926. Educated at
Budapest (Pazmany Peter) University. Came
to England in i947. Two years ago he moved
to Ireland, where, now, he is on the staff
of the Queen’s University of Belfast. Up to
October I956 devoted some time to writing a
journal, basedpartly on experiencesduring childhood and adolescence, trl)ing to prove that he
lived in an age characterised by an absence of
revolutions in Europeancountries where every
cause for revolt was manifest; how,in fact, it
cameto pass that the personal revolt did not
grow into national movements. Subsequently
has found time to speculate whether it would
not have been better to be right. Andif it is
worth while to trace the birth of mistaken, preconceivednotions."
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